
 

 

 

 

WHY HEALTH PRACTITIONERS NEED  

 ALGAE NUTRITION                                  

___________________________________ 

Recommending nutrition to your clients is a complicated but increasingly important 

role of health practitioners.  Some of your clients may already understand that good 

nutrition will help them maintain, protect or recover their health.  But compliance is 

tough. Some might say impossible. Recommending they eat more organic greens and 

fewer processed foods is the easy part. The hard part is getting them to do it 

especially if they are busy, travel, or have a diet focus like vegan, keto or low fiber etc.   

 



 

 

    But what if you had a nutrition solution that: 

 required no cooking, mixing or cleaning  
 improved patient outcomes every time  
 was so easy you had 100% compliance  
 was unprocessed, organic, NON-GMO whole-food 
 had one ingredient, one calorie but forty vitamins & minerals 
 contained NO sugar, gluten, caffeine, chemicals, binders or toxins 
 could replace snacks, sports fuel, vitamins or coffee  
 was so safe it was even fed to babies and seniors 
 required no cooking, mixing or cleaning  and was KETO and VEGAN 
 can be carried easily in a handbag, gym bag, lunch bag, pocket or carry-on luggage 
 was endorsed for the highest protein by international organizations like the United Nations  

 was recognized as the most nutrient dense food in the world by organizations like NASA 

 was backed by fifty years of use and tens of thousands of evidence-based NIH and scientific studies 

 was endorsed by Congress and the White House as a critically important, sustainable food crop 

 will be the next “big thing” after CBD oil thanks to the 2019 Farm Bill’s “Algae Agricultural Act”   

 was already sold by health professionals nationwide and endorsed by DC’s, MD’s and nutritionists.  

…would you be interested? 
 

Good.  Welcome to algae.  

You may not know much or indeed anything about algae and that’s why we hope you are reading this article. Algae 

is part of the current “plant-based revolution” but algae isn’t new. Algae was the first life on earth four billion years 

ago and has been a multi-billion dollar agricultural crop in Asia for over fifty years.  In Japan they don’t take 

supplements. They take algae every day because it prevents illness, satisfies hunger, improves longevity, boosts 

energy, focus and athletic performance and recovery, removes toxins, helps prevent heart disease, cancer , 

osteoporosis and even wrinkles.  But in spite of all these benefits (all evidence-based), algae has remained virtually 

unknown in the USA.  Until now that is. ENERGYbits® is the algae company who is changing this and for the last ten 

years they have been educating chiropractors, wellness professionals, athletes and consumers about the benefits 

and science of algae.  Now it’s your turn to learn about algae so you and your patients can benefit from algae too.  

In fact, algae is finally being recognized as a crop so critical to the health of the USA that in early 2019, US Congress 

and the White House passed the first “ Algae Agriculture Act”  as part of the 2019 Farm Bill signed into law by the 

President on  January 3rd 2019. The bill includes incentives for American farmers to grow algae and reinforces the 

fact that algae is food, not a supplement.  Algae has been an essential crop in Asia for fifty years and is on the cusp 

of finally becoming a national nutritional phenomena here too. Are you ready for it?  If not, ENERGYbits® will help 

you and your practice up to speed on the importance of algae. Not only will your clients benefit from learning about 

and using ENERGYbits® algae, so will your practice so let’s get into the juicy stuff and learn more about algae and 

why it is so important for you, your practice and your patients.  



 

 

Algae is the most nutrient dense, high protein, plant-based, sustainable, safe, organic  food in the world that 

quickly and safely satisfies hunger, supplies all your daily nutritional needs, improves energy, focus and 

athletic performance, provides natural detox and chelation, improves heart, brain and bone health and 

boosts, longevity and wellness.  Algae  is desperately needed because our world is toxic, our oceans are 

polluted, our soil is lifeless, our children are nutrient deprived, our bodies are fueled with sugar and our 

rates of cancer, heart disease and diabetes are skyrocketing.  

Algae can help stop all of this. This single-cell, high-protein, chlorophyll-rich, sustainable super-food 

removes toxins and helps prevent or reverse most chronic disease. Algae is the most nutritionally dense 

(over forty nutrients) and most scientifically studied food in the world. But until ENERGYbits® came along, 

algae’s extraordinary health benefits (documented in almost 100,000 studies and five decades of research) 

have never made their way out of the scientific community and into the mainstream. Catharine Arnston, the 

Founder and CEO of ENERGYbits® has worked  tirelessly for the last ten years, travelling the country, 

educating health professionals and consumers, giving presentations, speaking  on podcasts, designing 

friendly packaging and creating educational materials to help bridge the enormous knowledge gap in America 

about algae. These efforts have worked. Health practitioners, chiropractors, consumers and legislators in 

America are finally starting to realize that algae is a sustainable food crop that uniquely and safely fills most 

nutritional gaps, helps to prevent or correct most chronic disease, ensures optimal health and provides peak 

performance naturally without sugar, caffeine, carbs, chemicals, processing or toxins.  

To further help consumers realize algae isn’t strange, ENERGYbits® even uses friendly brand names to easily 

explain what their algae tablets do. ENERGYbits® are spirulina tablets that improve energy, focus and satisfy 

hunger. BEAUTYbits® are spirulina tablets that boost skin and hair health and RECOVERYbits® are chlorella 

tablets that help you protect and recover your health or recover from sports. All of ENERGYbits tablets are 

the highest quality physician-grade algae which explains why they are sold nationwide through chiropractors, 

wellness professionals, doctors, nutritionists, spas and online at www.energybits.com. ENERGYbits® tablets 

are nutrient dense “bits of food” that are a food-based adjunct therapy that improves all other wellness 

protocols and replaces the need for supplements, snacks, coffee, sugar or sports fuel. The tablets can be 

swallowed or chewed (like nuts), or added to smoothies and salads  and are safe for all ages.  

Ten years ago, The Founder/CEO of ENERGYbits® Catharine helped her sister recover from breast cancer with 

an alkaline diet. In the process she discovered algae - the most alkaline, nutrient-dense food in the world with 

extraordinary medicinal benefits unknown outside of Asia. Catharine knew she had to do something to get 

the word out about algae and so ENERGYbits® was born. Thanks to her efforts, algae is now being recognized 

as a food that might finally be able restore the health of our children, ourselves and our earth. After all, algae 

was here four billion years before we were. Maybe it’s time we paid some attention to it.  Noted below are 

some details about the two major algae you want to know about:  1) spirulina and 2) chlorella. 

 

http://www.energybits.com/


 

 

SPIRULINA ALGAE 

Algae was the first food on earth and 4 billion years later it still offers the most complete nutritional profile of any food 

which is why NASA [8] has used and endorsed algae [9] for decades.  Spirulina algae (we call ours ENERGYbits® and 

BEAUTYbits®) is regarded as “one of the most protective, functional and healing foods of the 21st century and boasts 

an unmatched nutrient profile and benefits. [1] 

 Spirulina has the highest concentration of protein [2] in the world and its powerhouse of 40 vitamins, minerals, 

antioxidants [22] and other nutrients [3] work synergistically and naturally to elevate energy, improve mental focus 

[15] enhance skin & hair health [14], improve athletic performance [17] boost vitality, reduce inflammation [16] and 

support optimal health.  In 1974 the United Nations [18] even identified spirulina as the answer to world hunger [4]. 

Wow. 

The knowledge of spirulina’s health benefits have been documented for fifty years in over 25,000 scientific studies so 

there is no question that spirulina’s benefits are all evidence-based and contribute to your longevity and optimal 

health. With our food supply and environment so toxic and our health suffering,  instead of asking yourself why you 

and patients should take algae every day, maybe you should be asking yourself why wouldn’t you!  

CHLORELLA ALGAE 

Chlorella algae (RECOVERYbits®) is world recognized for its wellness and  medicinal properties [5] including its unique 

ability to chelate metals[6] including mercury and lead.  Chlorella algae has the highest concentration of chlorophyll in 

the world. Chlorophyll is what makes plants green and it is essential for cellular health, cleansing your body and 

helping to prevent disease like cancer [10] or lung disease [12].  

Chlorella also has high amounts of bio-available iron, RNA/DNA, chlorella growth factor, and forty other vitamins and 

minerals that help to boost your immune system, speed cellular renewal, support mitochondria function, reduce aging 

[11] accelerates recovery [20] from athletics and improve eye health [13]. Chlorella even removes alcohol so it helps 

reduce hangovers. 

Chlorella algae also contains a rare source of natural Vitamin K2 [24] which supports heart and bone health[19]  and  

skin health [21]. In fact recent research has found that heart disease is due to calcification of your blood vessels. Only 

Vitamin K2 can remove this calcium out of your blood vessels and move it into your bones where it should be.  To learn 

more about Vitamin K2 is and why everyone is deficient in it, check out the book called Vitamin K2 and the Calcium 

Paradox which you can purchase on Amazon. 

Take a handful of chlorella tablets every night or after a workout to flood your body with its healing, cleansing recovery 

properties. You can swallow or snack on them either alone or with macadamia nuts, blended with smoothies, added 

salads, trail mix or anything you like. Try them with almonds, slices of fruit, dark chocolate or sea salt. Yum. 
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IN SUMMARY 

Recommending ENERGYbits® spirulina and RECOVERYbits® chlorella algae to your clients will boost their energy, 

health, longevity and vitality and remove toxins. If you’re still not convinced, check out this recent by article in 

Psychology Today [7] by nutritionist/ neuroscientist Dr. Nicole Avenda  PhD who writes about the benefits of 

ENERGYbits algae.  If you’re ready to give your community a simple and easy way to improve their nutrition and get 

100% compliance, ENERGYbits algae tablets are the safest, easiest, nutrient dense solution and 3rd party tested. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 ENERGYbits algae is organically grown, Non-GMO, keto, vegan, unprocessed whole food. Our algae tablets  have one  

ingredient, one calorie, zero net carbs, FORTY vitamins and minerals, high amounts of EFA and 5 gram of protein (per 

serving of 30 tabs). Our algae is third party tested by an FDA-approved lab in the USA to guarantee it is toxin free and 

safe. Algae is a whole food. Both the FDA and US Congress [23] recognize algae as a food crop, not a supplement 
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    ________________________________________________________________________________ 

To purchase ENERGYbits from our website please visit www.energybits.com  

To open a wholesale or affiliate account so you can sell or recommend ENERGYbits algae to 

your clients and community please contact us at customercare@energybits.com  

            ___________________________________________________________________________ 

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to 

diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent disease. 
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